Homogeneous low voltage electron beam irradiation (HLEBI) improves the Charpy impact value (a uc ) of sandwich structural composite (CFRP/ABS/CFRP) of acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (ABS) resins cores (2 mm thickness) covered with carbon fiber reinforced epoxy polymers (CFRP) with 250 mm thickness at both side surfaces. The a uc values of CFRP/ABS/CFRP at low (0.06) and mid (0.50) fracture probability (P f ) after irradiation at 0.30 MGy (kJg À1 ) were 35.9 and 53.0 kJm À2 , which were approximately 20.3 and 25.2% higher than those (28.6 and 39.7 kJm À2 ) before treatment, respectively. Although the maximum a uc value at mid P f (0.50) after 0.30 MGy irradiation for the CFRP/ABS/CFRP is approximately equal to that for CFRP, it is also about 21.4% higher than that (41.7 kJm À2 ) of these CFRP before treatment. Although the use of ABS resin as the core reduced other mechanical properties of tensile and bending, the price of CFRP was apparently higher than that of ABS polymer. Thus, it is possible that the sandwich structural composites of CFRP/ABS/CFRP could be used for daily articles. Since the irradiated depth estimated is about 119 AE 23 mm at their both sides surface, the irradiation effects mostly was acted within the CFRP sheet.
Introduction
Carbon fiber reinforced polymers (CFRP), which are typical composite materials, and have been applied as light structural materials with high strength. 1, 2) The further strengthening has been always expected to develop highspeed mover machines with tiny energy consumption. On the other hand, the CFRP is too expensive to utilize for the low price car. Sandwich structural composite (CFRP/ABS/ CFRP), which is constructed with core of acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (ABS) polymer and covered sheets with CFRP at both side surfaces, has been proposed with low price.
3) However, the maximum a uc value at mid P f (0.50) for the CFRP/ABS/CFRP is approximately equal to or less than that for CFRP.
To raise the impact value of the CFRP/ABS/CFRP, apparently more than that of CFRP, the homogeneous low voltage electron beam irradiation (HLEBI) may be one of useful tools. Since the homogeneity and stability of the industrial HLEBI equipments are tremendously high to improve the wear resistance, burnish the surface, change the wetting and sterilize, they have been practically utilized for automotive parts, building insulation and wallpaper sheet with several square meters.
Although influences of electron beam (EB) irradiation with high energy on the fracture toughness of carbon cross of carbon fibers in thermo-hardened epoxy polymer matrix (thermo-hardened CFRP) have been often reported, 4) no one has succeeded the strengthening of CFRP irradiated by electron beam. On the other hand, the homogeneous low voltage electron beam irradiation (HLEBI) often induces not only the stiffness, high wear resistance and sterilization for practical use of polymer, but also the mist resistance. [5] [6] [7] In addition, the irradiation has improved not only the bending fracture strain, 8, 9) but also the deformation resistivity, tensile strength and its strain of carbon fiber. 10) To apply to highspeed mover transports, it has succeeded that the HLEBI also enhances the bending fracture stress, its strain and impact value of CFRP. 11, 12) Therefore, the purpose of the present work is to investigate effects of HLEBI on impact value of the sandwich structural composites of CFRP/ABS/CFRP.
Experimental Procedure

Condition of EB-irradiation
The sheet samples were homogeneously treated by the prototype equipment known as the electron-curtain processor (Type CB175/15/180L, Energy Science Inc., Woburn, MA), which was constructed with a vacuum chamber (240 mm in diameter under 10 À4 Pa) with a tungsten filament (215 mm length) and a thin titanium window (150 mm length, 40 mm width and 0.01 mm thickness), sample treatment compartment with conveyer under nitrogen atmospheric pressure. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] The sheet specimen was homogeneously irradiated with the electron beam through the titanium thin film window attached to the vacuum chamber. Since HLEBI treatment was performed after the interface formation between carbon fiber and matrix, improvement of adhesive force could be expected. The tungsten filament in vacuum was used to generate the electron beam at a low energy (acceleration potential, V: keV), of 170 keV and irradiating current density (J: Am À2 ) of 0.089 Am À2 . Although the electron beam generation was in a vacuum, the irradiated sample was kept under protective nitrogen at atmospheric pressure. The distance between sample and window was 35 mm. To prevent oxidation, the samples were kept in a protective atmosphere of nitrogen gas with a residual concentration of oxygen of below 400 ppm. The flow rate of the nitrogen gas was 1.5 Ls À1 at 0.1 MPa of nitrogen gas pressure. Each irradiation dose (0.043 MGy (kJg À1 )) was applied for only a short time (0.23 s) to avoid excessive heating of the sample; the temperature of the sample surface remained below 323 K just after irradiation. The sample in the aluminum plate holder (0:15 m Â 0:15 m) was transported on a conveyor at a speed of 10.0 m min À1 . The sheet electron beam irradiation was applied intermittently. Repeated irradiations to both side surfaces of the samples were used to increase the total dose of irradiation. The interval between the end of one period of irradiation and the start of the next operation was 30 s.
When the irradiation current (I: mA), the conveyor speed (S: m min À1 ) and number of irradiations (N) were determined, the irradiated dose (D: MGy) was expressed by a following equation.
The irradiation dose was controlled by the integrated irradiation time in each of the samples. 
Based on the linear logarithmic relationship of change in penetration depth against density (see Fig. 2 ), the surface electrical potential (128 keV) is estimated from the electrical potential (170 keV), the 10 mm thickness of the titanium (density: 4540 kgm À3 ) window and the 30 mm distance between the sample and the window in the nitrogen gas atmosphere (density: 1.13 kgm À3 ). Since the measured density of the epoxy CFRP is 2311 kgm À3 (2.311 kgL À1 ), the EB-irradiation depth estimated from eq. (3) is 0:959 Â 10 À4 m (95.9 mm). Figure 2 shows density dependent penetration depth of EB-irradiation for carbon fiber (2828 kgm À3 ), epoxy polymer (1534 kgm À3 ) and CFRP, in which the volume fraction of carbon fiber in epoxy resin is 60.0 vol%. By using the relation and density, penetration depth of EB-irradiation for carbon fiber, epoxy polymer and CFRP are 78.3, 144 and 95.9 mm. Since the irradiated depth estimated is about 95.9 mm at their both sides surface, the irradiation effects mostly was acted within the CFRP sheet. Since the penetration depth of the sheet electron beam irradiation is 0.192 mm in the CFRP, the irradiated depth from each sample surface is 7.68% of the CFRP/ABS/CFRP sample thickness of 2.5 mm.
On the other hand, the penetration depth (D th : m), related to the mass thickness (l 0 : gm À2 ) and irradiation voltage (E: keV), is also expressed by the following equation suggested by Libby.
The estimated mass thickness is 348 gm À2 , when initial irradiation voltage is 170 keV. Since the mass thickness values of Ti foil (17.8 gm À2 ) and N 2 gas (1.50 gm À2 ) reduce the EB-irradiation depth, the mass thickness of CFRP sample is 328 gm À2 . In addition, the irradiation voltage on sample surface is expressed by the following equation. 
Namely, the EB-irradiation depth of CFRP is obtained by assumptions of Christenhusz and Reimer (see eq. (2)), 15) and Libby.
16) Effective depth of EB-irradiation for carbon fiber, epoxy polymer and CFRP are 78.3, 144 and 95.9 mm by using the assumption of Christenhusz and Reimer (see eq. (2), and are 116, 214 and 142 mm by using the assumption of Libby. 16) Although the irradiated depth estimated is 119 AE 23 mm at both sides surface of composite sheet with 2.5 mm thickness, we concludes that the HLEBI improves the impact value of CFRP/ABS/CFRP.
Impact test and micrograph
To evaluate the impact fracture toughness, the Charpy impact values of the CFRP/ABS/CFRP with and without HLEBI were measured using a standard impact fracture energy measurement system (Shimadzu Corporation No. 51735). [12] [13] [14] The CFRP/ABS/CFRP samples had dimensions of 80 mm length, 10 mm width, and 2.5 mm thickness. Based on the Japanese Industrial Standards (JIS K7077) of 1991, the impact fracture energy (E kJ) is expressed by the following equation.
12-14)
Here, W, R, , and 0 are hammer mass (0.86 kg), length of hammer weight point from rolling center (0.2102 m), start angle before impact (132 ), the maximum angle after impact (measured values of ), and the maximum angle of the blank test (129 ), respectively. The Charpy impact value (a uc : kJm À2 ) was expressed by the following equation.
Here, E, b (¼ 10 AE 0:2 mm) and t (¼ 2:50 AE 0:15 mm) were impact fracture energy (kJ), sample width (mm) and span distance (sample thickness, mm), respectively (see Fig. 1 ). The distance between supporting points was 40 mm.
Evaluation of dangling bonds and morphology
observation To obtain more precise information on atomic-scale structural changes in the CFRP, the density of the dangling bonds was measured by means of an ESR spectrometer (JES-FA200, JEOL Ltd., Tokyo). 10, 13, 14) The microwave frequency range used in the ESR analysis was the X-band at 9:45 AE 0:05 GHz with a field modulation of 100 kHz. The microwave power was 1 mW. The magnetic field was varied from 317.2 to 327.2 mT. The spin density was calculated by using the Mn 2þ standard sample. Only ESR spectra are given, not spin densities. Based on the standard calibration material [4-hydroxy-2,2,6,6-tetra-methylpiperidine-1-oxyl (TEMPOL, 089-04191, Wako Pure Chemical Industries Ltd., Tokyo)] and Mn 2þ in the MnO, the density of dangling bonds is estimated by double integration of the intensity of the ESR signal.
The morphology was observed by using a digital SLR camera (EOS Kiss DXB-LKIT, Canon Inc., Tokyo) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM, S-3200N, HITACHI Ltd., Tokyo).
Results
Effects of HLEBI on impact value
Evaluating the probability of fracture (P f ) is a convenient method of quantitative analyzing experimental values relating to fracture. P f is expressed by the following equation, which is a generalized form of the median rank method.
Here N s and i are the total number of samples (N s ¼ 11) and the order of fracture of each sample, respectively. Here, the order of fracture is the aligned number of fractured samples from low to high impact value. When the i values are 1, 6, and 11, the P f values are 0.06, 0.50 and 0.94, respectively. Figure 3 shows changes in impact value (a uc ) of CFRP/ ABS/CFRP sample against P f value at each dose of HLEBI. The a uc values of CFRP/ABS/CFRP samples before HLEBI treatment are found from 28 to 53 kJm À2 . The distribution of a uc is generally larger than those of common metals.
The HLEBI from 0.13 to 0.43 MGy mostly improves the a uc value of the CFRP/ABS/CFRP. Thus, effects of HLEBI on a uc value of CFRP/ABS/CFRP are remarkably obtained at each P f value. Furthermore, the experimental results exhibit that the effects of HLEBI at higher P f of more than 0.8 are apparently larger than that at lower P f of less than 0.2.
Influence of HLEBI on fractured morphology
To explain the experimental data distribution, the fractured surfaces and external appearance have been observed. Figures 4, 5 and 6 exhibit photographs of overall appearances and SEM micrographs of fractured surfaces of CFRP/ABS/ CFRP samples before and after irradiation, respectively. The pull-out of carbon fiber from epoxy resin in CFRP sheet, incomplete peeling at ABS/CFRP interface, and core fracture of ABS polymer (see Figs. 4, 5 and 6) occur in the samples with low a uc value at low P f value (0.06) (see Fig. 3 ) Fig. 3 Relationships between Charpy impact value (a uc ) of CFRP/ABS/ CFRP and fracture probability (P f ) at each EB irradiation.
and are also found at the impact point in all impact fractured CFRP/ABS/CFRP at each P f value. Furthermore, in the sample irradiated at 0.30 MGy with high a uc values at the highest P f values (0.94) (see Fig. 3 ), the CFRP sheet from the ABS core polymer on the tension side completely peeled by the impact test, and was isolated, and carbon fiber pull-out from the epoxy polymer in the CFRP sheet and the core fracture of ABS polymer was also observed.
Since the peeling of CFRP sheet probably relaxes the impact energy, the high impact value of CFRP/ABS/CFRP is probably caused by not only total fractured surface energy but also effects of HLEBI on the impact value of the carbon fiber, epoxy polymer, and their interface.
Discussion
Effects of HLEBI on impact value
Fracture of the outer CFRP sheet can be viewed as a stepwise fracture mechanism. First, the main crack generates and propagates in the outer carbon fibers. Secondary cracks then propagate perpendicular to the impact force at the interface between fiber and matrix.
This occurs until there is enough tensile force on the next neighboring carbon fibers to fracture, which marks the end of the cycle. These cycles subsequently repeat until the entire thickness of this outer CFRP sheet fractures.
Next, based on the SEM micrographs, the peeling occurs at ABS/CFRP interface perpendicular to the impact direction for all samples. Subsequently, the fracture propagates through the core of the ABS polymer, then through the CFRP sheet on the other side.
Based on the results of the observation of fractured surfaces and a uc values, the carbon fiber pull-out, peeling at ABS/CFRP interface and core fracture of ABS polymer always occur in all CFRP/ABS/CFRP samples at each P f value, although the peeling is remarkably observed in the samples with high a uc value. Since both carbon fiber pull-out in the CFRP and peeling at the ABS/CFRP interface are the fracture propagation processes perpendicular to impact force, these probably relax the impact energy.
As shown in Fig. 3 , as plots are often overlapped, it is not so easy to evaluate the effects of HLEBI on impact value. Thus, the a uc values are rearranged against dose of HLEBI at different P f values. Figure 7 shows changes in a uc value of CFRP/ABS/CFRP against HLEBI dose at each P f value, together with CFRP. HLEBI raises the a uc values at mid P f (0.50) of CFRP/ABS/ CFRP up to 0:265 AE 0:035 MGy-irradiation. The maximum a uc value (53 kJm À2 ) at mid P f (0.50) after 0.23 MGy irradiation for the CFRP/ABS/CFRP is approximately 25% higher than that before treatment (39.7 kJm À2 ). Furthermore, this maximum a uc value of 53 kJm À2 is 21.4% higher than that of the bare CFRP before treatment (41.7 kJm À2 ), and is also equal to that of the bare CFRP after 0.23 MGy treatment (53 kJm À2 ). Although the use of ABS polymer as the core reduces other mechanical properties of tensile and bending, the price of CFRP is apparently higher than that of ABS polymer. Therefore, it is possible that the sandwich structural composites of CFRP/ABS/CFRP can be used for daily articles, when the important factor is the impact value. Since the irradiated depth estimated is about 119 AE 23 mm on the surfaces of the CFRP sheets of the outer parts of the sandwich structure, the irradiation effects play a role only within the CFRP sheets.
The a uc value at low P f (0.06) as the practical impact value is useful to design the safety dairy articles. The a uc value at low P f (0.06) of CFRP/ABS/CFRP after irradiation at 0.30 MGy (kJg À1 ) dose is 35.9 kJm À2 , which is the maximum value and is approximately 20.3% higher than that (28.6 kJm À2 ) before treatment. The a uc values at high P f (0.94) after 0.30 and 0.43 MGyirradiation, respectively, are 75.7 and 80.0 kJm À2 , which are more than 28.7 and 30% higher than that before treatment (54.0 kJm À2 ). As shown Fig. 7 , 0.43 MGy-HLEBI raises the a uc values at high P f (0.94), whereas it reduces the a uc values at low P f (0.06). The decay is the same phenomena of irradiation damage of most materials in common former works. Namely, the additional HLEBI of 0.43 MGy apparently extends the a uc distribution.
HLEBI largely improves the a uc value at high P f value (0.94) (see Fig. 7 ). As the relaxation at interface area of peeling strongly contributes the impact value, the high a uc values can be obtained. Furthermore, since HLEBI probably reinforces the strength of carbon fiber 10) and epoxy polymer, 11) as well as the adhesive force at their interface, the peeling occurrence at fracture surface with impact value improvement of CFRP/ABS/CFRP by HLEBI can be explained.
On the other hand, since the peeling is not a dominant factor at low P f value (0.06), HLEBI mainly reinforces the strength of carbon fiber 10) and epoxy polymer. 11) Thus, HLEBI doesn't largely improve the a uc value at low P f value (0.06) (see Fig. 7 ).
Although HLEBI doesn't convert the fracture mechanics (see Figs. 4, 5 and 6), it enhances the impact value of CFRP/ ABS/CFRP (see Fig. 7 ).
Effects of HLEBI on the lowest impact value
Although the peeling is remarkably observed as complete isolation in the samples with high a uc value, the simple impact fracture with peeling always occurs in all CFRP/ ABS/CFRP samples at each P f value based on the results of the photographs of fractured surface and a uc values. When the statistic equation is assumed to be applicable to the measured a uc value as a simple phenomenon, the lowest impact value (a s ) can be estimated by the following equation to obtain the practical impact value at extremely low P f value to design the safety articles.
The P f value depends on the risk of rupture (½a uc À a s =a III ). 18, 19) In predicting the required impact value of the new structural materials, the coefficient (m) and constant (a III ) are key parameters. a III is the a uc value when the term (ln½À lnð1 À P f Þ) is zero (P f ¼ 0:632).
When the P f value is equal to zero, the a uc value is defined as the a s value. When a correlation coefficient (F) of eq. (9) shows the maximum value, the potential ( e a s ) value can be determined to be as the lowest impact value (a s ) applied. Figure 8 shows changes in the F value with respect to the e a s value. When the F value is more than 0.97 in Fig. 8 , the relationships exhibit the high linearity. Thus, the relationship of the samples irradiated at 0.04 and 0.12 MGy is not reproducible.
The experimental impact values from low to high P f values have been mostly plotted along the relationship (see Fig. 9 ). Based on the results of the photographs of fractured surface and a uc values, it confirms that the simple impact fracture with peeling in all CFRP/ABS/CFRP samples should be a simple phenomenon. Figure 7 also exhibits variations of the a s value against EB irradiation dose, together with the experimental a uc value at each P f value. Since the a s is the calculated a uc value at the lowest P f value of zero, it is always lower than the experimental a uc value at low P f value of 0.06. Although the a s value is 24.2 kJm À2 for CFRP/ABS/CFRP before treatment, HLEBI from 0.30 to 0.43 MGy enhances the a s value. The highest a s value of more than 35.5 kJm À2 is obtained for CFRP/ABS/CFRP irradiated at 0.30 MGy, since 0.30 MGy-HLEBI reduces the experimental error (reproducibly), as shown in Fig. 3 .
When the irradiation dose is 0.13 and 0.22 MGy, the a s value becomes zero, as shown in Fig. 7 . The drops of a uc values at each P f value are also found at 0.13 MGy in Fig. 7 . These drops are explained by the following discussion. When the sandwich structural CFRP/ABS/CFRP samples have been prepared from semi-solid epoxy resin CFRP and solid ABS polymer by heating at 403 K for 2 h in an autoclave under vacuum pressure by rotary pump, compressive stress is loaded to the ABS resin at the ABS/CFRP interface before irradiation because of more than 10 vol% baking shrinkage of semi-solid epoxy polymer in CFRP. The penetration depth of HLEBI is less than the sheet thickness of CFRP, therefore the core ABS polymer is not mostly irradiated. Since the small amount of dose less than 0:15 AE 0:05 MGy of HLEBI easy cuts the chemical bonding and then forms the dangling bonds in epoxy polymer 9, 12) in the CFRP sheet, the repulsive forces between dangling bonds probably relaxes the compressive stress at the ABS/CFRP interface. It is possible that the decrease in the compressive stress in the core ABS polymer probably generates the impact value drop of the CFRP/ABS/CFRP samples irradiated by the small amount of dose (see Fig. 7 ).
The additional HLEBI at more than 0.3 MGy enhances the strength of carbon fiber with high elasticity. Its contribution is apparently much larger than the stress relaxation of the epoxy polymer with its lower elasticity.
Effects of dangling bonds induced by HLEBI on
impact value improvement of CFRP/ABS/CFRP constructed with carbon fiber, epoxy polymer and their interface on the CFRP Since the irradiated depth estimated is about 135 mm at both CFRP surfaces, the irradiation effects mostly acted within the CFRP sheets. Thus, the influence of HLEBI is negligible for the ABS core.
From the conventional X-ray diffraction patterns of the carbon fiber before and after the irradiation, a remarkable difference cannot be observed. Based on ESR results in former work, dangling bonds were found to spontaneously exist around vacant sites of carbon atoms in hexagonal graphite structure in carbon fiber. 10) They are often sites of crack origins of the strength decay factor. HLEBI reduces the height of the ESR signal of carbon fiber, it reduces the density of dangling bonds, resulting in decreasing crack origins. 10) Thus, HLEBI enhances the tensile fracture stress and elasticity, resulting in ductility enhancement and strengthening of the carbon fiber. [8] [9] [10] Based on the results of X-ray diffraction patterns of the epoxy before and after the irradiation, a remarkable difference cannot be observed. Figure 10 shows the ESR signals of epoxy polymer with and without EB irradiation. Dangling bonds in epoxy before treatment cannot be also detected by ESR results. On the other hand, broad ESR signals, corresponding to dangling bonds, are observed for the epoxy polymer samples after irradiation. Thus, HLEBI in fact produces detectable dangling bonds in epoxy polymer.
Consequently, HLEBI cuts the weak bonds and then generates the dangling bonds, which probably relax the spontaneous residual stress, as well as generates the compressive stress. They are induced by repulsive forces between terminated atoms of epoxy molecules with dangling bonds in epoxy polymer, resulting in generating volume expansion at dangling bonds. The expansion induced by HLEBI generates the compressive stress in epoxy matrix, which prevents crack generation and propagation in epoxy polymer matrix. Thus, since HLEBI raises the density of dangling bonds, it often enhances the ductility and strengthening of the epoxy polymer matrix, as well as the density enhancement of dangling bonds.
11)
The compressive stress induced by HLEBI in epoxy polymer also enhances the friction force at interface between carbon fiber and epoxy. On the other hand, it is impossible to say that HLEBI cannot perfectly enhance the adhesive force at the interface between carbon fiber and epoxy by charging and dangling bonds. Both probably prevent to pull out the carbon fiber from the epoxy polymer matrix.
The improvement of impact value of CFRP (see Fig. 7 ) can be explained by both compressive stress and adhesion at interface, as well as strengthening carbon fiber and epoxy. Since the impact fracture occurs at the tensile outside of the CFRP sheet in CFRP/ABS/CFRP, a s enhancement of CFRP/ABS/CFRP treated by HLEBI can be explained by the interfacial friction force and adhesion, the strengthening of carbon fiber, and the ductility enhancement of epoxy polymer matrix.
On the other hand, additional EB irradiation of more than 0.43 MGy apparently reduces the impact value at each lower P f value from zero to 0.6, as shown in Fig. 7 . Since the additional irradiation easily breaks the chemical bonds of both epoxy resin and carbon fiber, it probably not only generates many crack origins, but also links cracks for fracture propagation. The decay of impact values of CFRP/ ABS/CFRP irradiated at more than 0.43 MGy can be explained by the great amount of crack origins by excess formation of dangling bonds by additional EB-irradiation, congruent with most of the existing research on high voltage EB-irradiation.
Conclusion
In summary, homogeneous low voltage electron beam irradiation (HLEBI) improves the Charpy impact value (a uc ) of sandwich structural composite (CFRP/ABS/CFRP) of acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (ABS) resins cores (2 mm thickness) covered with carbon fiber reinforced epoxy polymer (CFRP) with 250 mm thickness at both side surfaces.
(1) The a uc values of CFRP/ABS/CFRP at low (0.06) and mid (0.50) P f after irradiation at 0.30 MGy were 35.9 and 53.0 kJm À2 , respectively. These were approximately 20.3 and 35.2% higher than a uc values before treatment, which were 28.6 and 39.7 kJm À2 , respectively. (2) Although the maximum a uc value at mid P f (0.50) after 0.30 MGy irradiation for the CFRP/ABS/CFRP was approximately equal to that for CFRP, it was also about 21.4% higher than that of these CFRP before treatment (41.7 kJm À2 ). Although the use of ABS resin as the core reduced other mechanical properties of tensile and bending, the price of CFRP was apparently higher than that of ABS resin. Thus, it is possible that the sandwich structural composites of CFRP/ ABS/CFRP could be used for daily articles.
